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yperfluorescent white light-
emitting diodes based on high-concentration-
doped TADF sensitizer matrices via spatial and
energy gap effects†

Chunbo Duan,‡ Ying Xin,‡ Zicheng Wang, Jing Zhang, Chunmiao Han and Hui Xu *

Despite the success of monochromatic hyperfluorescent (HF) organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), high-

efficiency HF white OLEDs (WOLEDs) are still a big challenge. Herein, we demonstrate HF WOLEDs with

state-of-the-art efficiencies, featuring a quasi-bilayer emissive layer (EML) composed of an ultrathin (0.1

nm) blue fluorescence (FL) emitter (TBPe) layer and a layer of thermally activated delayed fluorescence

(TADF) sensitizer matrix heavily doped with a yellow FL emitter (TBRb, 3%). Based on an asymmetric

high-energy-gap TADF sensitizer host (PhCzSPOTz), such an “ultrathin blue emitting layer (UTBL)”

strategy endowed the HF WOLEDs with a record power efficiency of �80 lm W�1, approaching the level

of fluorescent tubes. Transient photoluminescence (PL) and electroluminescence (EL) kinetics

demonstrate that the spatial separation of TBPe from the TADF sensitizer and TBRb, and the large energy

gap between the latter two effectively suppress triplet leakage, in addition to suppressing triplet diffusion

in the PhCzSPOTz matrix with anisotropic intermolecular interactions. These results provide a new

insight into the exciton allocation process in HF white light-emitting systems.
1. Introduction

White organic light-emitting diodes (WOLEDs) hold great
promise for developing low-cost, energy-saving, environmen-
tally friendly and eye-protecting solid-state lighting sources.1–5

Compared to their uorescence (FL) and phosphorescence (PH)
counterparts, recently emerging thermally activated delayed
uorescence (TADF) materials and diodes have the advantages
of power conservation, cost reduction and resource sustain-
ability, since most of the TADF materials are pure-organic
systems featuring near-zero singlet-triplet splitting (DEST) based
efficient reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) for theoretically
100% exciton harvesting.6–11 In this sense, TADF systems are
almost “ideal” for WOLED applications.12 Therefore, both all-
TADF13–22 and TADF-PH hybrid WOLEDs23–27 were developed,
which already realized the state-of-the-art performance
comparable to PH WOLEDs, e.g. external quantum efficiencies
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(EQE, hEQE) beyond 20%.28–32 These systems provide multiple
channels for triplet exciton harvesting. However, triplet excited
state-involved processes are very complicated, including not
only RISC and intersystem crossing (ISC) transitions, but also
Dexter energy transfer (DXET) and intermolecular charge
transfer (CT),33–35 leading to a challenge of rational and
balanced triplet exciton allocation for combining high electro-
luminescence (EL) efficiencies and white color purities.36–39

Actually, for a complementary white-emitting system
composed of blue and yellow TADF or “TADF + PH” emitters,
high-efficiency blue TADF dopants are commonly indispens-
able, but still inferior in availability and stability.40,41 Although
recently demonstrated synergistic effects between blue and
yellow TADF dopants released more space for material selection
and combination,42 the excitation allocation is nonetheless
limited by the contradiction between hEUE and emission color
purity, due to the different exciton utilization abilities of the
emitters. A feasible strategy to solve this issue is simplifying the
exciton allocation process, for which the TADF sensitized FL
technology, known as hyperuorescence (HF), provides
a promising alternative.43,44 For a complementary white HF
system, a TADF sensitizer was used to complete triplet-to-singlet
conversion and support subsequent Förster resonance energy
transfer (FRET) to blue and yellow FL dopants.45,46 In this “ideal”
case, the exciton allocation only depends on singlet-exciton-
involved FRET between TADF hosts and FL dopants, however,
which should be based on the prevention of DEXT from the rst
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169 | 159
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Fig. 1 Design strategy of combining spatial and energy gap effects for TADF sensitized fluorescence systems. (a) Exciton allocation in a tradi-
tional TADF host sensitized complementary hyperfluorescent (HF) white system, featuring stepwise energy transfer, in which both singlet Förster
resonance energy transfer (FRET) and triplet Dexter energy transfer (DXET) are involved and facilitated by the synergistic effect between blue and
yellow FL emitters. To avert DXET-based triplet quenching by FL dopants, extremely low dopant concentrations (<1%) are required, but inducing
the contradiction between exciton harvesting efficiencies and white color quality; (b) exciton allocation in a modified quasi-bilayer system
consisting of an ultrathin host-free blue FL layer and a TADF-sensitized yellow FL layer, in which DXET from the TADF host to blue and yellow FL
emitters is respectively restrained by spatial separation and a large triplet gap. This form simultaneously eliminates the synergistic effect of FL
emitters in triplet wastage; (c) molecular design of two ternary TADF-type hosts DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz composed of a carbazole (Cz)
donor, triazine (Tz) primary acceptor and diphenylphosphine oxide (DPPO) secondary acceptor, respectively, and a n-type Tz-DPPO hybrid host
DPhSPOTz for comparison. 1,4,7,10-Tetra(tert-butyl)perylene (TBPe) and 2,8-di-tert-butyl-5,11-bis(4-tert-butylphenyl)-6,12-diphenyltetracene
(TBRb) were used as blue and yellow FL emitters; (d) electronic absorption and fluorescence at room temperature and time-resolved phos-
phorescence spectra (at 77 K after a 300 ms delay) in CH2Cl2 (10

�5 mol L�1) of the hosts; (e) excited-state energy level diagram of the hosts and FL
emitters; (f) efficiency-luminance relationships of yellow FL diodes, respectively, using DCzSPOTz (square symbols), PhCzSPOTz (round
symbols), and DPhSPOTz (lower triangle symbols) as hosts, whose emissive layers adopted high doping structures of host:3% TBRb.
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triplet excited state (T1) of TADF sensitizers to the unusable T1

state of FL dopants (Fig. 1a). Therefore, nearly all HF diodes
adopted additional host matrices to dilute TADF sensitizers and
extremely low doping concentrations of FL emitters (#1%) to
reduce short-distance featured triplet DEXT,47 but simulta-
neously limit the space for emission color tuning of white HF
systems, which is actually another embodiment of the exciton
allocation issue.48 As a result, there have been very few all-HF
WOLEDs reported to date.49–52

It is noted that since DEST values (nearly zero) of TADF
sensitizers are far smaller than those of FL dopants (commonly
>0.5 eV), the triplet energy gaps (EG) between TADF and FL
molecules are correspondingly larger than their singlet EGs. It is
known that energy transfer between two energy levels with
a large energy gap is not efficient due to nonradiative deactiva-
tion during the energy transfer process. Therefore, by virtue of
the EG effect, triplet DXET to FL dopants can be reduced by
properly increasing the excited energy levels of TADF sensitizers,
at the same time of preserving effective enough singlet FRET.
Nonetheless, in a dually doped white single emissive layer
(sEML), both the T1 energy levels of two FL dopants can induce
triplet quenching. More importantly, the T1 energy levels of blue
FL emitters between those of TADF sensitizers and yellow FL
emitters reduce the triplet EGs, therefore facilitating the triplet
DXET to yellow FL dopants, leading to the synergistic and
amplication effects on triplet quenching (Fig. 1a). To avoid this
issue, a common approach is to employ a white dual-emissive-
layer (dEML) stack,53 in which the blue and yellow FL dopants are
respectively dispersed and spatially separated in two layers of the
same or different host matrices, therefore suppressing blue-to-
yellow DXET. Nevertheless, the triplet quenching by blue FL
dopants still remains. Furthermore, rational exciton allocation is
a challenge to each layer of the bilayer structure for efficient
white emission, leading to more restricted and accurate
requirements of the optoelectronic properties of host matrices.54

Herein, we put forward a structural design of HF WOLEDs
based on a quasi-bilayer emissive layer (EML) consisting of an
ultrathin host-free blue FL layer (<1 nm) and a yellow host-
dopant layer, namely the “UTBL” strategy (Fig. 1b). As a proof of
concept, two molecules named DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz are
constructed as TADF sensitizer matrices (Fig. 1c), composed of
carbazole (Cz) as a donor, and triazine (Tz) and diphenylphos-
phine oxide (DPPO) as primary and secondary acceptors,
respectively. It is inspiring that based on the “UTBL” strategy,
PhCzSPOTz endowed its HF WOLEDs with the state-of-the-art
hEQE up to 20.9%, which are largely improved by 3.5 and 5.2
fold, in comparison to the corresponding sEML and dEML-
structured WOLEDs, respectively. More signicantly, a record-
high power efficiency (PE, hPE) of 78.3 lm W�1 was achieved by
these HF WOLEDs, demonstrating their great competence and
potential for low-cost large-scale lighting applications.

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Design and structures

According to the “UTBL” strategy, in addition to EG effect-
suppressed triplet quenching in the yellow FL layer, the host-
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
free feature of the UTBL amplies the spatial effect, which
averts direct interactions to TADF sensitizers, therefore further
reducing the triplet leakage to blue FL emitters. In an ideal
situation, the UTBL mainly utilizes electrogenerated singlet
excitons, accompanied by FRET from TADF sensitizers in the
adjacent doped EML, while, triplet excitons are thoroughly
conned on TADF sensitizers and further upconverted to singlet
excitons mostly transferring to yellow FL dopants (Fig. 1b).
Obviously, the effectiveness of the “UTBL” strategy signicantly
depends on accurate exciton allocation to blue and yellow FL
emitters, especially through exciton diffusion in the yellow
doped EML and to the UTBL interface.

With this consideration, excited-state characteristics and
intermolecular interactions of TADF sensitizer hosts should be
carefully engineered. Accordingly, we designed and prepared
symmetric DCzSPOTz and asymmetric PhCzSPOTz with the
same donors and acceptors, as well as monopolar DPhSPOTz
for comparison (Fig. 1c). The single crystal packing diagram of
DCzSPOTz reveals relatively stronger intermolecular p–p

stacking interactions between adjacent Cz groups (Fig. S1†). On
the contrary, no interactions are observed in the DPhSPOTz
crystal, due to the predominant steric effect of DPPO. The
asymmetric conguration of PhCzSPOTz induces staggering
between adjacent Cz groups, therefore excluding p–p stacking,
but preserves weak interactions between DPPO groups. As
a consequence, the intermolecular interaction intensity of
PhCzSPOTz is between those of DCzSPOTz and DPhSPOTz, in
accord with their melting points (Fig. S2†).

Compared to DCzSPOTz, the acceptor conjugation of
PhCzSPOTz is extended by bonding Tz with a phenyl, which can
further enhance the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT)
interaction. As a result, the photoluminescence (PL) of
PhCzSPOTz reveals bathochromic shis over 10 nm and more
marked solvatochromic effect (Fig. 1d and S3†). It is believed
that ICT enhancement can facilitate frontier molecular orbital
(FMO) separation for DEST reduction and RISC improvement.
According to the absorption edges and 0 / 0 vibrational peaks
of PH spectra in a dilute solution, PhCzSPOTz shows the almost
equivalent single-molecular rst singlet (S1) and T1 energy levels
of 3.04 eV, corresponding to a negligible DEST (Table S1†). In
contrast, DCzSPOTz has an equal T1 level of 3.02 eV but a higher
S1 level of 3.14 eV, resulting in a markedly larger DEST value of
0.12 eV. Themonopolar characteristics of DPhSPOTz give rise to
the highest T1 value and the biggest DEST among these phos-
phine oxide (PO) molecules. Nonetheless, all these PO hosts can
support positive energy transfer to blue and yellow FL emitters,
e.g. 1,4,7,10-tetra(tert-butyl)perylene (TBPe) (S1 ¼ 2.68 eV) and
2,8-di-tert-butyl-5,11-bis(4-tert-butylphenyl)-6,12-diphenylte-
tracene (TBRb) (S1 ¼ 2.26 eV). It is noted that triplet gaps
between all these PO hosts and TBRb are large enough (>0.8 eV)
to suppress triplet DXET (Fig. 1e).
2.2. OLED performance

To manifest the EG effect on suppressing triplet leakage, we
fabricated yellow HF diodes with a four-layer structure of
ITOjMoO3 (6 nm)j1,1-bis(4-bis(4-methylphenyl)aminophenyl)
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169 | 161
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cyclohexane (TAPC, 40 nm)j4,40,400-tris(carbazol-9-yl)-triphenyl-
amine (TCTA, 10 nm)jPO host:TBRb (x%, 15 nm)j4,6-bis(di-
phenylphosphoryl)dibenzothiophene (DBTDPO, 40 nm)jLiF (1
nm)jAl (Fig. 1f and S4–S6†). As expected, in contrast to only
6.4% hEQE of DPhSPOTz based analogs, at a relatively high TBRb
concentration of x% ¼ 3%, PhCzSPOTz endowed its device with
the state-of-the-art performance (Fig. S5 and Table S2†),
including 20.9% of hEQE and 78.3 lmW�1 of hPE for the maxima,
and 19.2% of hEQE at 1000 cd m�2, respectively. In comparison,
Fig. 2 EL performance of HF WOLEDs with single, dual and quasi-dua
processes of HF WOLEDs, respectively, employing single (sEML) and d
TBPejhost:y% TBRb, and quasi-dual EML of TBPe (#0.5 nm)jhost:y% T
symbols refer to singlet and triplet excitons; (b) current density (J)–voltag
at 5 V. EL performances of UTBL WOLEDs with other y values are pres
WOLEDs with y ¼ 3; (d) comparison between external quantum efficien
symbols) of the representative TADF-FL hybrid and HF (marked with red d
PhCzSPOTz hosted UTBL WOLEDs are highlighted with red star symb
corresponding blue and yellow proportions of sEML, dEML and UTBL W
monochromatic blue and yellow diodes were included for comparison.

162 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169
the efficiencies of DCzSPOTz based diodes were lower, but still
reached 18.7% and 74.0 lm W�1 for the maxima. Obviously,
even at x >1, triplet leakage to TBRb was still mostly prevented
by the EG effect of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz matrices.

However, at doping concentrations of 0.5–5.0%, DCzSPOTz
and PhCzSPOTz and TBPe based blue HF devices revealed
serious triplet quenching, whose efficiencies were even mark-
edly lower than those of DPhSPOTz based analogs (Fig. S7–S9
and Table S2†). We then fabricated sEML-type WOLEDs with
l emissive layers. (a) Structural design and proposed energy transfer
ual (dEML) emissive layers (EML) as host:x%: TBPe:y% TBRb, host:x%
BRb with an ultrathin blue layer (UTBL), in which round and triangle
e–luminance curves and EL spectra (inset) of UTBL WOLEDs with y¼ 3
ented in the ESI;† (c) efficiencies vs. luminance relationships of UTBL
cies (EQE, hEQE, solid symbols) and power efficiencies (PE, hPE, hollow
ashed circles) WOLEDs reported so far, in which the values achieved by
ols; (e) comparison between the integral maximum hEQE values and
OLEDs based on different hosts. The integral maximum hEQE values of

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the same stacks, except for the EMLs of host:1.0% TBPe:y%
TBRb (Fig. 2a, S10–S12 and Table S2†). Although the maximum
luminance largely increased, the maximum efficiencies of
DPhSPOTz based sEML WOLEDs were nearly the same as those
of its blue diodes, due to FRET-predominant exciton allocation.
In contrast, codoping TBRb markedly increased the maximum
efficiencies of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz hosted sEML
WOLEDs by 2.5–8 fold, since TBRb is superior to TBPe in
exciton utilization. On the contrary, based on dual EMLs of
host:1.0% TBPejhost:y% TBRb, DPhSPOTz supported its dEML
WOLEDs with efficiencies similar to its yellow devices, which is
opposite to the situations of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz hosted
dEML WOLEDs with efficiencies even less than those of their
sEML WOLEDs (Fig. S13–S15†). It is shown that despite spatial
separation of two EMLs, exciton utilization by dEML structures
reversely depends on the balance of exciton quenching in each
layer. Consequently, more serious quenching in TBPe doped
EMLs of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz hosted dEML WOLEDs
directly drags down the total efficiencies.

We further used a non-doped ultrathin TBPe layer instead of
a doped blue EML in dEMLWOLEDs (Fig. S16–S18†). It is noted
that the performance of these UTBL-type WOLEDs with EML
structures of x nm TBPejhost:3% TBRb was highly sensitive to
the TBPe thickness. Increasing x induced device efficiencies
rst increased at x #0.1, and then decreased. At the turning
point of x ¼ 0.1, DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz hosted UTBL
WOLEDs displayed the similar dual-peak EL spectra, corre-
sponding to warm-white emissions with CIE coordinates of
about (0.40, 0.50) and a correlated color temperature (CCT) of
�4000 K, which were close to those of standard warm-white
illuminant A (Fig. 2b and Table S2†).

More importantly, PhCzSPOTz hosted UTBL WOLEDs real-
ized the state-of-the-art efficiencies, e.g. hEQE values of 20.9% for
the maximum, and 19.4% and 17.7% at 100 and 1000 cd m�2,
respectively (Fig. 2c and Table S2†). Owing to the reduced
driving voltages, a record-high hPE was realized as 78.3 lm W�1

for the maximum, and remained as 58.4 lm W�1 at 100 cd m�2,
which were comparable to those of commercial uorescent
lamps, and therefore made PhCzSPOTz-hosted UTBL WOLEDs
competent for low-power lighting applications. Furthermore,
hEQE roll-offs at 100 and 1000 cd m�2 were as low as 7% and
15%, respectively. Consequently, PhCzSPOTz supported its
UTBL WOLEDs with the best comprehensive performance re-
ported so far among HF WOLEDs,51 which was also comparable
to those of the PH and TADF counterparts (Fig. 2d). In
comparison, hEQE values of DCzSPOTz-hosted UTBL WOLEDs
were nearly halved to 11.8% for the maximum, and 10.4% and
8.8% at 100 and 1000 cdm�2, respectively, which were about the
average hEQE values of DCzSPOTz-based blue and yellow diodes.
The contribution of TBPe to EL emissions of DPhSPOTz-based
UTBL diodes was very limited, leading to the device perfor-
mances consistent to its yellow diodes due to the similar exciton
allocations. Differently, despite a remarkable blue/yellow
intensity ratio identical to that of DCzSPOTz-based analogs,
PhCzSPOTz still provided its UTBL WOLEDs with efficiencies
almost equal to those of the corresponding yellow diodes,
reecting the complementary behaviour of TBPe and TBRb in
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
exciton harvesting. It is rational that the discrepancy between
PhCzSPOTz and DCzSPOTz-based UTBL WOLEDs originated
from the different exciton allocations between UTBLs and
yellow EMLs. Judging from the efficiency correlations between
blue, yellow and UTBL diodes, both singlet and triplet excitons
were synchronously transferred to TBPe in DCzSPOTz hosted
UTBLWOLEDs, therefore aggravating triplet quenching. On the
contrary, considering singlet allocation to TBPe did not reduce
EL efficiencies, and TBPe was actually excluded from triplet-
involved processes in PhCzSPOTz based UTBL diodes.

2.3. Gaussian simulation

On the basis of molecular packings in single crystals, we simu-
lated excited-state diffusion in PO dimers, with natural transition
orbital (NTO) analysis (Fig. 3). Compared to its monomer, the
singlet “hole” and “particle” of the DCzSPOTz dimer were almost
uniformly dispersed on two molecules (Fig. 3a). It is noted that
the dimerization markedly enhances the localization of the
“hole” and “particle”, respectively, on the Cz and Tz groups,
reducing the “hole”-“particle” overlap. Therefore, in spite of the
symmetric distribution-induced near-zero centroid distance
between the “hole” and “particle”, the overlap integrals of fron-
tier molecular orbital (FMO) wave functions (JHjJL) and elec-
tron cloud densities (JH

2jJL
2) for the DCzSPOTz dimer are still

smaller than those of its monomer (Fig. 3b). The situation of the
T1 state for the DCzSPOTz dimer is the same, which shows the
marked bimolecular dispersal uniformity and FMO separation.
As a consequence, stronger p–p interactions between adjacent
Cz groups enhance intermolecular CT of the DCzSPOTz dimer,
leading to aDEST reduction to 0.27 eV and both singlet and triplet
diffusion, which undoubtedly facilitate triplet diffusion in the
DCzSPOTz matrix and to the UTBL interface during the EL
process. At the other extreme is DPhSPOTz, whose dimer has the
unchanged S1 and T1 energy levels and diphenyltriazine-localized
excited states identical to those of the monomer.

Differently, the singlet “hole” and “particle” of the PhCzSPOTz
dimer are still mainly localized on one molecule, but the partial
“hole” is dispersed on the other molecule, resulting in increased
singlet dH � L and decreased singlet (JHjJL) and (JH

2jJL
2);

meanwhile, triplet “hole” and “particle” distributions of the
PhCzSPOTz dimer are identical to those of the monomer, namely
thoroughly localized on a single molecule, in accord with the
unchanged NTO parameters of the triplet states. Therefore, in
addition to a slightDEST reduction to 0.20 eV, weaker but effective
intermolecular interaction in the PhCzSPOTz dimer induces
sufficient singlet diffusion, but simultaneously averts undesired
triplet diffusion. It is rational that the selectively controlled
exciton diffusion in PhCzSPOTz based UTBL WOLEDs facilitated
singlet exciton harvesting by FL emitters, and simultaneously
suppressed diffusion-induced triplet quenching.

2.4. Optical properties

To gure out energy transfer processes, we investigate the
photophysical properties of the non-doped and doped lms
(Fig. 4 and S20–S25†). In neat lms, emissions of DCzSPOTz
and PhCzSPOTz shi slightly to 472 and 484 nm (Fig. 4a and
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169 | 163



Fig. 3 Simulation results by time-dependent density functional theory. (a) Comparisons between “hole” (cyan) and “particle” (pink) contours, the
S1 (ES) and T1 (ET) energy levels, singlet-triplet splitting energies (DEST) and singlet oscillator strengths (fS) of the monomers and dimers of
DCzTzSPO, PhCzSPOTz and DPhTzSPO simulated with natural transition orbital analysis, respectively; (b) orbital parameter variations of the S1
and T1 states of the monomers and dimers of DCzTzSPO, PhCzSPOTz and DPhTzSPO. dH–L,JHjJL andJH

2jJL
2 refer to the centroid distances,

wavefunction overlap integral and electron-cloud overlap integral between the “holes” and “particles”, respectively.

Chemical Science Edge Article
Table S1†). DPhSPOTz reveals an excimer-originated peak at
�490 nm, which provides a channel for RISC. The PL quantum
yield (PLQY, hPL) of the neat PhCzSPOTz lm is 28%, slightly
higher than 25% of DCzSPOTz and far exceeding 3.6% of
DPhSPOTz (Table S3†). 1% TBPe doped lms reveal pure blue
emissions from the dopant, reecting the complete energy
transfer (Fig. 4a). The PL spectrum of the PhCzSPOTz:1% TBPe
lm is markedly broadened, due to intermolecular charge
transfer interactions between PhCzSPOTz and TBPe; while, the
DCzSPOTz:1% TBPe lm reveals the narrowest PL spectrum,
owing to the largest steric hindrance of DCzSPOTz. It is noted
that hPL of the DPhSPOTz:1% TBPe lm of 36.2% is the highest.
164 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169
The PhCzSPOTz:1% TBPe lm roughly preserves the intrinsic
hPL of the host, but hPL of the DCzSPOTz:1% TBPe lm is nearly
halved. Obviously, hPL values of these TBPe doped lms are in
reverse proportion to triplet diffusibilities of the PO matrices.
Different to 3% TBRb doped DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz lms
with pure yellow emissions, host-originated emission can be
recognized at 400–500 nm for the DPhSPOTz:3% TBRb lm, due
to a too large host-dopant singlet energy gap of 1.3 eV. Never-
theless, hPL values of 3% TBRb doped DCzSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz
and DPhSPOTz lms are dramatically increased to 90.9%,
99.0% and 26.3%, respectively, owing to the EG effect sup-
pressed triplet quenching by TBRb.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Photophyscial properties of the films. (a) Steady-state photoluminescence (PL) spectra of vacuum-evaporated neat, 1% TBPe and 3%
TBRb doped DCzSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz, and DPhSPOTz films; (b) PL spectra of single-layer (host:1% TBPe:3% TBRb), dual-layer (host:1%
TBPejhost:3% TBRb) and UTBL-type (TBPe (1 nm)jhost:3% TBRb) films, corresponding to the sEML, dEML and UTBL-EML in the WOLEDs. Insets
show the film structures; (c) transient emission contours of vacuum-evaporated neat, 1% TBPe and 3% TBRb doped DCzSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz, and
DPhSPOTz films, in which the arrows respectively highlight the delayed fluorescence (DF) reduction and increase; (d) transient emission contours
of vacuum-evaporated sEML, dEML and UTBL-type white-emitting films, in which the blue dashed and yellow solid arrows highlight the DF
reduction and increases of TBPe and TBRb emissions, respectively; (e) photophysical parameters of pure films (P), blue or yellow films (B/Y),
single-layer (S) and dual-layer (D) white-emitting films, and quasi-dual-layer white-emitting films with ultrathin blue layers (U). h and k refer to the
quantum efficiency and rate constant. Subscripts of PL, PF, DF, RISC, r and nr correspond to photoluminescence, prompt fluorescence, delayed
fluorescence, reverse intersystem crossing, radiation and non-radiation, respectively. Superscripts of S and T correspond to singlet and triplet,
respectively.

Edge Article Chemical Science
Similar to the EL spectra (Fig. S10–S12†), yellow components
are predominant in the PL spectra of sEML-type lms (Fig. 4b).
Compared to the corresponding blue/yellow lms, hPL values of
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
blue and yellow components of sEML-type lms are halved,
especially for their blue hPL values <3% (Table S3†). dEML and
UTBL-type lms were excited from the sides of TBPe-
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169 | 165
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incorporated layers to avert direct exciton connement by
TBRb. It is shown that the blue intensities of DCzSPOTz and
PhCzSPOTz hosted dEML lms are stronger than those of
DPhSPOTz based analogs, which is in accord with the corre-
sponding EL spectra. Nevertheless, both blue and yellow hPL

values of the latter are the highest among dEML lms, and also
higher than the DPhSPOTz based sEML lm, which in turn
indicates that doubled dopant quenching occurred in
DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz based lms with reduced hPL values.
For UTBL lms, due to excitation at the sides of the TBPe layers,
at least some of the excitons were directly formed in the TBPe
layers. In addition, because of spatial separation, energy
transfer from PO matrices to TBPe thin layers should be
through singlet-based FRET channels. Since the absorption
section of PhCzSPOTz is markedly larger than that of DCzSPOTz
and DPhSPOTz (Fig. 1d), PhCzSPOTz can support more efficient
FRET to the TBPe thin layer, rendering the signicantly bigger
blue emissions from PhCzSPOTz-based UTBL lms. In contrast
to the unchanged hPL values of DPhSPOTz based analogs, the
total hPL value of the 1 nm TBPejPhCzSPOTz:3% TBRb lm
reaches 99.2%, equal to that of the corresponding yellow lm.
Similarly, the DCzSPOTz hosted UTBL lm also shows a recov-
ered total hPL value of 70.7%. Moreover, compared to their
sEML and dEML type analogs, the UTBL structure endows
DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz based lms with both the highest
blue and yellow hPL values, manifesting synergistic spatial and
EG effects on quenching suppression.

Time-resolved transient emission spectra (TRES) show that
compared to neat PO lms and PO:3% TBRb lms with similar
delayed uorescence (DF) characteristics, DF proportions of all
PO:1% TBPe lms are reduced, reecting triplet quenching by
TBPe (Fig. 4c). DF components in the spectra of DPhSPOTz
based lms demonstrate the effective RISC channel provided by
the DPhSPOTz excimer. It is noted that PhCzSPOTz can support
the most efficient energy transfer to TBRb. The intensity of host
self-emission of PO:3% TBRb lms is directly proportional to
the S1 and T1 levels of PO molecules, which is in accordance
with the EG rule. For sEML-type white-emitting lms using
DPhSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz and DCzSPOTz matrices, blue and
yellow DF proportions gradually increase, which is consistent
with the exciton diffusion abilities of the host matrices (Fig. 4d).
The employment of the dEML structure hardly changes the
yellow prompt uorescence (PF) and DF proportions, but
markedly enhances blue PF and DF proportions due to spatial
separation-hindered blue-to-yellow energy transfer. Similarly,
the UTBL structure also enhances blue proportions. It is
signicantly noted that opposite to DCzSPOTz, blue DF inten-
sities of DPhSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz hosted UTBL lms are even
stronger than those of their dEML lms, which means that the
UTBL strategy can support sufficient exciton allocation to TBPe,
and simultaneously facilitate host-TBPe quenching.

It is shown that compared to singly doped blue lms, radi-
ative blue efficiencies (h) and transition rate constant (k) values
of sEML and dEML lms are sharply reduced by at least one
order of magnitude (Fig. 4e and Table S3†). As a typical example,
the blue singlet radiative rate constant (kSr) of PhCzSPOTz:1%
TBPe:3% TBRb is nearly zero (<103 s�1), in comparison to 1.13
166 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169
� 106 s�1 for PhCzSPOTz:1% TBPe. Furthermore, it is note-
worthy that the yellow triplet non-radiative rate constants
(kTnr) of PhCzSPOTz and DCzSPOTz hosted sEMLs are about
twice of those of their dEMLs, manifesting TBPe with the
intermediate T1 level induced triplet leakage to TBRb. Never-
theless, contrary to the situation of DPhSPOTz hosted lms,
yellow kRISC and kSr values of PhCzSPOTz and DCzSPOTz based
dEMLs are even lower than those of their sEMLs. It is shown
that yellow kRISC and kSr values of these dEMLs are in reverse
proportion to exciton diffusibilities of their hosts, namely
DPhSPOTz > PhCzSPOTz > DCzSPOTz. In this sense, despite
alleviating blue emission quenching, interlayer singlet and
triplet diffusion also decrease yellow TADF properties of
PhCzSPOTz and DCzSPOTz based lms, rendering a decrease of
their whole white efficiencies. The UTBL strategy simulta-
neously and effectively solves the issue of interlayer exciton
diffusion and triplet leakage to TBPe. As a consequence, for
DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz based UTBL lms, besides 2.5 and 5
fold increased blue and 12 and 4 fold increased yellow hPL

values, respectively, their blue kRISC and kSr values are largely
increased by 4 and 8 fold, and 3.5 and 43 fold, respectively;
meanwhile, their yellow kRISC and kSr are also markedly
improved by 200 and 10 fold, and 6 and 8 fold, respectively.
Yellow hRISC values of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz based UTBL
lms also recovered to 86% and 95%, close to the initial values
(96% and 100%) of their yellow lms.

2.5. Exciton kinetic analysis

It is noted that the electrical performance of the hosts is in
accord with their carbazole number and triazine exposure
degree (Fig. S26 and S27†). The hole transporting abilities of
DCzSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz and DPhSPOTz decrease, but their
electron transporting abilities increase. Compared to unipolar
DPhSPOTz, ambipolar structures of DCzSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz
induce the balance of hole and electron transportation in their
UTBL devices (Fig. S27a†). Nevertheless, efficiencies of WOLEDs
were not directly related to the electrical properties of the hosts,
indicating the predominance of the exciton allocation process
for exciton harvesting (Table S2†). Furthermore, IV character-
istics of sEML, dEML and UTBL type WOLEDs based on
PhCzSPOTz were comparable, indicating the similar recombi-
nation zones in these devices.

Exciton kinetics of WOLEDs are investigated with steady-
state and time-resolved EL spectra (Fig. 5 and S28–S32†). Direct
carrier capture and recombination on TBRb enhance yellow
predominance of EL spectra for sEML type WOLEDs (Fig. 5a).
On the contrary, the steady-state EL spectra of dEML and UTBL
type WOLEDs are similar to the corresponding PL spectra. In
DCzSPOTz based dEML devices, excitons are independently
formed in blue and yellow EMLs nearly at the same time, due to
the most efficient exciton diffusion. Moreover, blue-to-yellow
energy transfer is limited. In comparison, excitons are mainly
formed in yellow EMLs of PhCzSPOTz and DPhSPOTz based
dEML devices, but in contrast to the latter with yellow-
predominant emission, PhCzSPOTz still supports exciton
diffusion from yellow to blue EMLs. It is noted that different to
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 EL kinetic analysis of HF WOLEDs. Dependence of (a) steady-state (left) and (b) transient (right) EL emission processes in sEML, dEML and
UTBL typeWOLEDs on hosts and EML structures. ET refers to energy transfer, respectively. Recombination start times are highlightedwith yellow
dashed lines.
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sEML type WOLEDs with the consistent PL and EL DF varia-
tions, EL DF lifetimes of dEML WOLEDs are gradually
increased, which is consistent to the order of their hEQE, but
opposite to the variation tendency of PL DF lifetimes of
DCzSPOTz, PhCzSPOTz and DPhSPOTz, which manifests more
signicant contributions of exciton diffusion to EL quenching
of TADF sensitized WOLEDs.

For all UTBL type WOLEDs, excitons are rst formed in
yellow EMLs with nearly the same recombination start times,
whichmeans the inuence of the carrier transport difference on
the recombination time can be negligible (Fig. 5b). Due to the
limited exciton diffusion, DPhSPOTz based UTBL WOLEDs
show a nearly pure yellow emission, but DCzSPOTz and
PhCzSPOTz support effective exciton diffusion to the TBPe
layer, rendering a signicant blue component. Nonetheless,
more direct exciton allocation to TBRb reduced blue compo-
nents from TBPe, rendering the similar EL spectra of the latter,
which were different to their PL spectra. It is noteworthy that
despite the superiority of DCzSPOTz in exciton diffusion, the
blue intensity of its UTBL WOLEDs is similar to that of
PhCzSPOTz based analogs, indicating that more triplet excitons
diffused to TBPe in the former. Simultaneously, exciton diffu-
sion elongates the EL DF lifetime, and therefore worsens
exciton quenching in DCzSPOTz based WOLEDs. With the
appropriate exciton diffusibility, PhCzSPOTz not only endows
its UTBL devices with desired white emissions, but also averts
exciton-diffusion induced quenching. In this sense, the
PhCzSPOTz matrix supports the “ideal” balance between spatial
and EG effects of the UTBL strategy for simultaneously
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
optimizing blue and yellow components, therefore resulting in
the state-of-the-art performance of HF WOLEDs.

3. Experimental section
3.1. General procedure of the phosphorylation reaction

In N2, diphenylphosphine (2.6 mL, 15 mmol) and 10 mmol of
monochlorides (1, 3 and 4) were added into 20 mL of DMF. The
mixtures were stirred for 24 h at 110 �C. The reactions were then
cooled to room temperature and quenched by 50 mL of water.
The mixtures were extracted with DCM (3 � 20 mL). 30% H2O2

(5.7 mL, 50 mmol) was added dropwise into the combined DCM
solutions at 0 �C. Aer stirring for 3 h, the reactions were
quenched by the addition of 30 mL of sodium hydrogen sulte.
The mixtures were then extracted again with DCM (3 � 10 mL).
The organic layers were combined, and dried with anhydrous
Na2SO4. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporation, and the
residues were puried by column chromatography. DCzSPOTz,
DPhSPOTz and PhCzSPOTz as white powders were obtained
with respective yields of 63%, 75% and 69%.

3.2. (4,6-Di(9H-carbazol-9-yl)-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)
diphenylphosphine oxide (DCzSPOTz)
1H NMR (TMS, CDCl3, 400 MHz): d ¼ 8.628 (d, J ¼ 8.0 Hz, 4H);
8.082 (dd, J1 ¼ 12 Hz, J2 ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H); 8.008 (d, J ¼ 8.0 Hz, 4H);
7.700 (t, J ¼ 7.4 Hz, 2H); 7.602 (td, J1 ¼ 7.6 Hz, J2 ¼ 2.8 Hz, 4H);
7.390 (t, J ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H); 7.338 ppm (t, J ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H); LDI-MS:
m/z (%): 611 (100) [M+]; elemental analysis (%) for C39H36N5OP:
C 76.59, H 4.28, and N 11.45; found: C 76.58, H 4.29, and N
11.47. CCDC Number: 2099961.
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 159–169 | 167
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3.3. (4-(9H-Carbazol-9-yl)-6-phenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)
diphenylphosphine oxide (PhCzSPOTz)
1H NMR (TMS, CDCl3, 400 MHz): d ¼ 8.620 (d, J ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H);
8.036 (dd, J1 ¼ 12 Hz, J2 ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H); 7.984 (d, J ¼ 5.2 Hz, 2H);
7.650 (m, 3H); 7.573 (m, 6H); 7.378 ppm (m, 4H); LDI-MS: m/z
(%): 522 (100) [M+]; elemental analysis (%) for C33H23N4OP: C
75.85, H 4.44, and N 10.72; found: C 75.85, H 4.44, and N 10.72.
CCDC Number: 1838786.
3.4. (4,6-Diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)diphenylphosphine
oxide (DPhSPOTz)
1H NMR (TMS, CDCl3, 400 MHz): d ¼ 8.620 (d, J ¼ 8.8 Hz, 4H);
8.030 (dd, J1 ¼ 12 Hz, J2 ¼ 8.4 Hz, 4H); 7.606 (t, J ¼ 7.2 Hz, 4H);
7.523 ppm (t, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 8H); LDI-MS: m/z (%): 433 (100) [M+];
elemental analysis (%) for C27H20N3OP: C 74.82, H 4.65, and N
9.69; found: C 74.83, H 4.64, and N 9.71. CCDC Number:
1838785.
4. Conclusions

In summary, we demonstrate the state-of-the-art HF WOLEDs
based on a non-doped ultrathin blue-emitting layer (0.1 nm)
and a TADF sensitized yellow-emitting layer with a high doping
concentration (3%). A record-high hPE of �80 lm W�1 and an
impressive hEQE over 20% were achieved. The effectiveness of
such an “UTBL” strategy relies on the combination of spatial
and EG effects, in which triplet leakages in blue and yellow
EMLs are averted by incorporating a host-free structure and
a high-energy-gap TADF sensitizer matrix, respectively. To
further optimize exciton diffusion in and between EMLs,
asymmetric TADF sensitizer PhCzSPOTz is constructed, which
can selectively support singlet exciton diffusion to TBPe and
TBRb for improving their radiative efficiencies, but simulta-
neously suppress triplet-diffusion induced quenching. These
results suggest that the synergetic material and device structure
engineering provides a feasible way to overcome the challenge
of HF WOLEDs in rational exciton allocation, which opens up
another possibility of developing low-cost high-efficiency OLED
lighting.
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